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Agenda

• What are they and are not – a brief reminder
• Extent in the world, some impacts, new forms
• Why so controversial, stigmatized?  
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Maize
Rice

Tomato

Lettuce

Banana

Most crops moved globally & intensively 
bred, prior to GMOs = not natural



Radical changes in domesticated animals
All dogs derived from the wolf by breeding



What is genetic engineering (GE)

• Direct modification of 
DNA
– vs. indirect modification 

in breeding
• Asexually modified in 

somatic cells
– Then regenerated into 

whole organisms, 
usually starting in Petri 
dishes



Steps to 
create 
a GE plant



Insect-resistant “Bt crops”
More efficient and less harmful to non-targets than sprays --
Bt sprays widely used in organic agriculture





Gene editing described

• Technique that allows specific changes to the 
genome – modification of native genes

• Employs methods of genetic engineering but 
does not leave the editing agent in the 
genome
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First generation herbicide and insect 
resistant crops were rapidly adopted 
by farmers, both in the developed and 
developing world 



Four crops dominate, 
8+ crops in USA



Virus-resistant GM papaya
Saved the Hawaiian industry in the mid-1990s, ~80% of 
crop today

Courtesy of Denis Gonsalves, formerly 
of Cornell University

Like a vaccine 
–
“RNAi 
immunization” 
via implanting 
a viral gene in 
the papaya 
genome

GMO, virus-
resistant trees



National Research 
Council Report 
2010

• Major pesticide 
reductions - Bt

• Expanded 
conservation tillage

• Herbicide tolerant 
weeds
– Need more sustainable 

management
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National 
Research 
Council 
Report 2016
• Confirmed food 

safety
• Confirmed 

insecticide reduction 
with Bt crops
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Herbicide tolerant plants promote 
conservation tillage – With many 
environmental benefits thereof
Conservation Technology Information Center

• Lowers greenhouse gas 
emissions

• Improves soil organic 
matter

• Reduces erosion and 
fertilizer runoff into water



Poor weed management has led to rapid 
development of herbicide-resistant weeds
And motivated development of new kinds of herbicide 
tolerant crops



Roundup tolerant bentgrass escape in 
Oregon

http://www.oregonlive.com/business/index.ssf/2017/01/grass_
seed_industry_fearful_ab.html http://www.oregonlive.com/business/index.ssf/2017/01/post_248.html



Herbicide-resistant weeds are an old 
problem in agriculture, but exacerbated 
by GE herbicide tolerant crops

Accelerated by 
GE Roundup-
tolerant crops





GE ADOPTION AND PESTICIDE USE, MAIZE AND SOYBEANS, USA 1998–2011

Edward D. Perry et al. Sci Adv 2016;2:e1600850Published by AAAS

Adoption rates Insecticide use in maize

Herbicide use in soybeans Herbicide use in maize



Key results (Perry et al. 2016)
• “…weighted by the environmental impact quotient, 

…we find that (relative to non-adopters) GE 
adopters used about….

• the same amount of soybean herbicides 
• 9.8% less of maize herbicides 
• 10.4% less of maize insecticides 
• …the difference in pesticide use has changed 

significantly over time…. 
– GT adopters used increasingly more herbicides relative 

to non-adopters, (… consistent with the emergence of 
glyphosate weed resistance)

– Adopters of IR maize used increasingly less 
insecticides…”



Non-browning “Arctic Apple” 
Reduced spoilage/waste, improved quality – USDA 
approved

Courtesy of Jennifer Armen, 
Okanagan Specialty Fruits, 
Canada



Non-browning “Arctic Apple” 
Time lapse video






“Innate” potato – native DNA, non-
browning and other traits
One hour after cutting – Control vs. Innate

Two days after cutting –
Control vs. Innate



Diverse pipeline of biofortification products 
= enhancement of critical vitamins or 
nutrients
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The GMO controversy is complex:  
There are many pieces
• “It is accurate to say that many of the real ethical 

issues [of GMOs in agriculture] have little to do 
with the use of transgenic technologies”  
(Burkardt et al. 2005, Agricultural Ethics, CAST)



It’s hard to tell 
what science is 
saying amidst 
all the noise
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http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/01/29/public-and-scientists-views-on-science-and-society/

Pew Survey on views of controversial 
science issues - 2015



http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/01/29/public-and-scientists-views-on-science-and-society/

GMOs the largest 
scientist-public 
gap, 51%, of any 
issue surveyed



“Legally mandating such a label can only 
serve to mislead and falsely alarm 
consumers”

AAAS: Position on GMO labeling



GE/GMO a technology with diverse 
outcomes, including many…..

• Genes/traits    - Types of crops    - Places
• Values     - Approaches

• A general technology:  More like a wheel or 
computer than a medicine or saxophone

• “Product not process,” “case by case,” is 
global consensus for science assessments



Are GE/GMO foods safe?  Are they 
good for the environment?  



• Is agriculture becoming more productive, 
sustainable, resilient?

• If food becoming healthier?  
• Are we using genetic methods to enhance 

sustainability, healthfulness, productivity? 
• There are no silver bullets:  Are we making 

intelligent choices, management tactics, and 
tradeoffs to move in the right direction ?

The more relevant questions



Much pseudo-science: “Half of all 
children will be Autistic by 2025 due to 
Roundup warns MIT scientist”



http://weknowmemes.com/2012/07/dont-believe-everything-you-read-on-the-internet
Animal Genomics and Biotechnology Education Van Eenennaam ODI 4/14/2015

Abe Lincoln warned us, but….



http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/sc-clean-labels-food-0219-20160218-story.html

http://features.foodbusinessnews.net/corporateprofiles/2015/trend
-index.html

http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/sc-clean-labels-food-0219-20160218-story.html
http://features.foodbusinessnews.net/corporateprofiles/2015/trend-index.html


http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/Business_News/2016/10/Clean_label__a_$180_billion_gl.aspx?ID=%7B35B6F389-F481-4BF5-
8DD1-9BAB90D5EA8B%7D&cck=1

http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/Business_News/2016/10/Clean_label__a_$180_billion_gl.aspx?ID=%7B35B6F389-F481-4BF5-8DD1-9BAB90D5EA8B%7D&cck=1


FDA laxity one reason for demand, but 
not clear “clean” products are “cleaner”

http://www.webmd.com/news/breaking-news/food-additives/20150723/foods-clean-labels?page=1

http://www.webmd.com/news/breaking-news/food-additives/20150723/foods-clean-labels?page=1


GMO-free labels a significant feature 
of clean label movement



Meteoric rise of no-GMO 
labels

42
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/stakeholders/downloads/2015/coexistence/Errol-Schweizer.pdf

• GMO-free claims jumped 237% in 
new products 2012 to 2013 



My list of key factors
1. Complexity in an internet powered world 

looking for slogans and simple answers
– Clean label movement

2. Vested interest in stigma for economic and 
ideological reasons
– Internet, media celebrity experts
– Fake and “half-truthed” news and science

3. Phobia for pesticides, chemicals in any dose
– The “Food Babe” effect

4. Scientific novelty and complexity vs. inertia of 
regulations and marketing systems



My list of key factors
5. Roles and perceptions of large seed/chemical 

and food corporations – the “Monsanto effect”
6. Tool in global battles / trade wars
7. Scientific complexity of environmental impacts –

biodiversity vs. climate vs. pesticide impacts
8. Poor management, fear of herbicide tolerant GE 

crops
9. Legal complications and perceptions around 

gene flow and patents
10.Decreasing confidence in experts, scientists –

who to trust?



Summary
• GMO is a breeding method not a particular kind 

of product
• Large benefits for economics, soil tillage, 

humanitarian applications
• Also very significant management, global 

acceptance, trade problems
• Diverse pipeline of new products

– Gene editing a major new tool, but acceptance 
unclear

• “Clean label” movement limiting GMOs, helping 
to teach public they are unsafe as a group?  

• Fake and half-truth information, decreasing trust 
in scientists, government, media, and most other 
institutions – inflames and confuses
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